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Last year, an estimated 1 in 53 people across London
were homeless. This July, help us raise money and

awareness in order to bring this number down.

Move53 is running throughout
July. In that time you can do

your challenge whenever you
want. Some challenges may

take days or weeks, and others
just a few mintues - that all

depends on what you choose!

What
Move53 is a challenge event
where you choose an activity
based around the number 53.
It can be any activity you like,

the important thing is that
you enjoy it and that it relates

to the number 53.

When

That depends on what your 53
is! You may choose an outdoor
activity like running or walking,
or something you can do from
home, like cooking or knitting

or painting. Your 53 can be
whatever you want, wherever

you want to do it. 

Where Why
Move53 aims to raise

awareness about the scale of
homelessness in London. It

also aims to raise money for 
 our work, which is helping

people to leave
homelessness behind for

good.

??

You, and everybody you
know! We want to get as many
people involved in Move53 as

possible, and because you
can pick your 53, it's

something that anyone can
take part in.

Who

your
53 be?
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We provide housing and support to over 1000 people
across London every year. Our services are a place for
people to live, and to access the support they need to
leave homelessness behind for good.  

Pick your 53
Choose an activity based around the number 53. It
can be whatever you want, from running to gaming
to picking up litter. The important thing is that it's

something you will enjoy doing and will make people
want to support you! 

Tell the world
Spread the word! Tell friends and family, share your

page on social media and let everyone know that
you are raising money to help reduce homelessness

in London. If you're a social media user, we always
love to be tagged!

Move your 53
Get moving! Carry out your challenge, have fun, and
help us make a change. We also love to get photos,

so feel free to send us any. 

Ask for donations!
You can setup an online fundraising page via

JustGiving.com. Registering is quick and easy. Then
you just post some information about your

challenge, and link your page to our Move53 page.
For help with this, contact us at

fundraising@evolvehousing.org.uk

How to get
involved

To take part in Move53 What we're doing this for

Everybody's experience of
homelessness is different, as
are the barriers they may face
when trying to move on from
it. We work with people
individually to provide
whatever they need. 

We offer education and
training opportunities, mental
health support, volunteering
and much more. We also
support residents with finding
new homes, and jobs they are
passionate about. 

Everything you raise through Move53 will directly
support this work. It will allow us to keep helping
people move on to new homes and lives, reducing
homelessness across the city.


